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Impervious surface is an important factor for the ecological performance of the built
environment, in particular for the water balance. Therefore, the rainwater drainage
infrastructure of new housing developments is planned according to the expected
amount of impervious surface and the resulting surface runoff. Drainage infrastructure
could be overwhelmed, however, due to small, dispersed, and often overlooked
increases in impervious surface cover, a process we refer to as “hidden urbanization.”
There is some evidence that impervious surface cover in housing areas has increased
significantly over decades, but is there also a gap between planning and implementation?
In order to find out, we compared eight development plans (i.e., the legally binding
documents that steer building in Germany) of low-density (single-family) housing with
the actual status-quo extracted from 2016 orthophotos. All sites are located in Lower
Saxony, Germany; four are close to major urban centers and four are in small
municipalities. We then modeled the local water balance for the plans and status-quo
and compared results. All sites but one showed a relative increase between 8 and 56%
of impervious surface, comparing plans with status-quo. For all sites with an increase of
impervious cover, infiltration rates decreased by 4–19%, evaporation rates increased by
0.2–1% and surface runoff increased by 4–18%. In general, the more impervious surface,
the stronger the effect. Our results point to a gap between planning and implementation
and they underline the environmental consequences, illustrated by effects on the water
balance. In order to prevent “hidden urbanization,” we suggest that more emphasis
should be put on integrated design of housing areas and monitoring of impervious
surface cover.
Keywords: urbanization, impervious surface, land consumption, surface runoff, infiltration, hydrological modeling,
sustainability indicators, low-density housing
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INTRODUCTION

amount of impervious surface and the resulting surface runoff
(Booth and Jackson, 1997; van Roon, 2007; Marlow et al., 2013;
Walsh et al., 2016). Gray (e.g., underground pipes) and green
infrastructure (e.g., bio-swales) would be overwhelmed, however,
if the impervious surface cover increases after implementation
(post-implementation increase). In fact, there is empirical
evidence of post-implementation increases of impervious surface
(as a result of increased driveways, parking spaces, extension
buildings, etc.) from residential areas in Europe and the USA
(Pauleit et al., 2005; Perry and Nawaz, 2008; Verbeeck et al.,
2011; Warhurst et al., 2014; Lee et al., 2017). Gray and green
infrastructure would also be overwhelmed if the implementation
already contained more impervious surface cover than originally
planned (post-planning increase). Small and dispersed increases
of impervious surface, whether post-implementation or postplanning, would not be registered in land-use cadaster data.
Hence, they remain invisible for indicators like the German “land
consumption” measure. This is why we refer to this phenomenon
as “hidden urbanization.”
Given the limited empirical evidence base for “hidden
urbanization,” we aim at quantifying possible post-planning
changes in impervious surface and our assumption is that a
gap exists between planning and implementation. In order to
do so, we compare development plans of low-density (singlefamily) housing developments in Lower Saxony, Germany, to
the actual status-quo. We model the environmental impact
of differences between planning and status-quo using the
local water balance, because of its sensitivity to even small
changes in impervious surface and its central role in ecosystem
processes and services. After a brief introduction of the case
study area, a description of the sites and the hydrological
modeling, we present and discuss our results. We finish the
article with recommendations for indicators that could monitor
“hidden urbanization,” debate the policy implications of “hidden
urbanization” and rethink design processes in order to prevent
“hidden urbanization.”

Urbanization is commonly defined as the process by which
an area becomes less rural and more urban (Gaston, 2010).
Although there is some ambiguity in what is considered to
be urban across different disciplines (McIntyre et al., 2000),
urbanization is undoubtedly an ongoing global trend (UN, 2017)
with major environmental impacts (Grimm et al., 2008). Recent
trends suggest that urbanization is also becoming more expansive
(Seto et al., 2011; UN, 2018). This means that the land uptake
per new resident has actually increased over the last decades in
most parts of the world. In fact, especially developed countries
with slow or stagnating population growth have experienced
disproportional increases in land uptake per capita (Prokop et al.,
2011; Seto et al., 2011; UN, 2018). The unsustainable nature
of expansive urbanization is well understood, as is reflected
in a range of policy briefs, reports, political strategies, and
goals (Prokop et al., 2011; Science for Environment Policy,
2016; UN, 2018). One example is the German sustainability
strategy (Bundesregierung, 2016), which includes the goal of
slowing “land consumption” in Germany from 120 ha per day
in the early 1990s to below 30 ha per day in 2030 (known
as the “30 ha goal”). The sustainability strategy defines “land
consumption” as an increase in traffic and settlement area
(including residential, industrial, and commercial land use),
based on cadaster land-use data (Bundesregierung, 2016). In 2015
(newest available data), the average daily “land consumption”
was ∼66 ha (Destatis, 2017). Siedentop (2018) found that rather
than general population growth, the immigration of people aged
30–50 years is a particularly good explanatory variable for “land
consumption” and the author assumes that this is an age group
with a strong tendency to low-density (single-family) housing.
Low-density housing (one dwelling per house) has seen much
stronger increases in recent decades in Germany than higherdensity housing (more than two dwelling per house; 30 vs. 12%
between 1995 and 2017, respectively; Destatis, 2018). While “land
consumption” is a good approximation of general trends on
national to regional level, it does not allow for monitoring of
changes within existing settlements, for example of impervious
surface (Beckmann and Dosch, 2018).
Impervious surface is generally defined as the cover of soils
with impervious materials such as concrete, metal, glass, tarmac,
and plastic (Scalenghe and Marsan, 2009). It is highly variable
across settlements and an important factor for the ecological
performance of the built environment (Arnold and Gibbons,
1996; Alberti, 2007; Scalenghe and Marsan, 2009). In particular,
when it comes to the water balance, even small increases of
impervious surface have been shown to have negative effects,
because they increase surface runoff (Booth and Jackson, 1997).
This in turn can reduce water purification, groundwater recharge,
and water quality of streams (Arnold and Gibbons, 1996; Foster
et al., 2011; Howard, 2015; Walsh et al., 2016), overwhelm
retention ponds (Booth and Jackson, 1997), strain the pipe
network and increase the risk of flooding (Booth and Jackson,
1997; Zhou et al., 2012).
Because of these known effects, the water infrastructure
of new developments is planned according to the expected
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Case Study Region
Our study is part of the METAPOLIS project (Neumann et al.,
2017), which focuses on two parts of the state of Lower Saxony,
in northwestern Germany (Figure 1A). One part is located in the
east of Lower Saxony and includes the cities of Braunschweig,
Wolfsburg and Salzgitter, with 251,364, 124,045, and 101,079
inhabitants in 2015, respectively (LSN, 2018). The second part
is located south of Bremen and includes Vechta with 31,558
inhabitants as its largest city (LSN, 2018). The rationale behind
the split case study region derives from the study design of the
METAPOLIS project. It is a compromise between not being able
to study all of Lower Saxony, while still covering two typical
regions in respect to biogeography, industrialization, agriculture,
and settlement structure.
The total population of the case study region in 2015 was
1,671,926 and the total size 911 km2 . Between 1980 and 2015,
the population has increased by 7% while the area covered
by settlement and traffic area increased by 34%. While some
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FIGURE 1 | Land consumption (increase of settlement and traffic area) between 1979 and 2015 is shown in grayscale, population decline between 1980 and 2015 in
blue squares, population increase between 1980 and 2015 in red circles (A). Land consumption is widespread and even occurred in municipalities with population
decline. The case study area in Lower Saxony (B). Data A: ESRI basemap Europe and BKG (2016). Data B: LSN (2018) and BKG (2016).

Development Plans

parts of the study region have experienced an overall decline
in population and stagnating growth of settlement and traffic
area, smaller municipalities around Braunschweig, Wolfsburg
and Bremen, but also Vechta and surrounding municipalities
have seen population growth and growth of settlement and traffic
area. Some municipalities, especially Braunschweig, Wolfsburg
and Salzgitter, have actually experienced growth of settlement
and traffic area while the population declined (Figure 1B;
statistical data from LSN, 2018). According to the latest census
(Statistische Ämter des Bundes und der Länder, 2014) the
majority (77%) of the 451,264 buildings in our case study region
with residential use have been built after 1949: 11% between
1950 and 59, 15% between 1960 and 69, 15% between 1970
and 79, 10% between 1980 and 89, 14% between 1990 and
99, and 11% between 2000 and 2010. Approximately 72% of
all houses with residential use are single family (one dwelling
per house).

Frontiers in Environmental Science | www.frontiersin.org

The legally binding document that steers building in Germany
is the development plan (in German: “Bebauungsplan”). It
contains detailed information on permitted type of building,
permitted floor number, the detailed definition of land uses, and
most important for this study, permitted base area (in German
“Grundflächenzahl”; Streich, 2011). The base area is the total area
of land assigned for residential use, divided by the sum of the
main building and other built structures like garages or driveways
(§19 BauNVO) and thus represents a good approximation of
anticipated impervious surface cover. For example, a base area
of 0.3 means that 30% of a property can be covered. The law is
rather lax when it comes to exceeding the base area, however, and
it can be surpassed by 50% (§19 BauNVO). In the case of the 0.3
base area example, the legal limit would be 0.45.
From within our study region, we selected eight development
plans, also referred to as “sites” below. We relied on publicly
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available plans (through either download of PDF files or WMS
GIS server). All plans represented predominantly single-family
housing developments in formerly undeveloped outskirt areas.
They came into effect between 1997 and 2013. The sites were
selected so they would cover our case study area: three sites are
from the western part of the case study region and five from
the eastern. Four of the sites are located in the outskirts of
major urban centers (“higher-order central places”), while the
other four are part of smaller municipalities (“lower-order central
places”) according to a recent assessment (BBSR, 2018; Table 1).
The original plans (PLAN) were georeferenced (unless they
were already on a GIS server) and digitized into vector format
in ArcGIS 10.5. We then digitized the actual land cover
(STATUS QUO) using 2016 orthophotos (LGLN, 2016) but also
referred to Google Maps to assist with the interpretation. We
digitized houses, terraces, garages, and driveways as impervious
surface, admitting that terraces and driveways could be partially
permeable, but this was not visible on orthophotos. Gravel
gardens were considered fully pervious. Green roofs were
not observed. Metadata on the plans are provided in Table 1
and the plans are shown in Figure 2. We do not provide
names and locations of the developments, because we do not
want to single out specific municipalities or even homeowners
for something that we consider a broad phenomenon. The
later would also very likely collide with Germany’s strict data
protection laws (Hermerschmidt, 2014).

Soil textures are taken from (LBEG, 2014) and locations from (BBSR, 2018). Soil hydraulic parameters were obtained from Verworn and Kentner (1993). * Plan E allows for a base area of 0.3, except for one small part indicated in
Figure 2E with “1”, where the base area is 0.4.
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TABLE 1 | Key characteristics of the housing development plans (PLAN), and the actual realization (STATUS QUO), model setup and soil properties of the hydrological simulations in SWMM.
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Modeling of Local Water Balance
Water balance simulations were conducted using the US
EPA Stormwater Management Model (SWMM5; Rossman,
2010). SWMM5 is a hydrological-hydraulic modeling software,
frequently used in the context of urban drainage research. To
analyze the effect of heavy rainfall events on the different sites,
we performed simulations using hourly design rain events (P)
of different annuality (0.5, 1, 2, 3, 5, 10, 20, 50, and 100 years,
respectively; Supplementary Figure 1).
In this study, only the runoff (Q) from the recharging surfaces,
infiltration (I) and evaporation rates (E) are calculated, neglecting
the pipe network, which is not necessary when comparing relative
changes. After a simulation time of 1 day, the following global
water balance can be analyzed:


P = Q + I + E mm d−1

(1)

Two models were set up for each of the sites. The first model,
PLAN , relates to the impervious surface area proposed in the
development plan (housing + roads + other). The base area
is used to calculate the percentage of imperviousness for the
housing areas (Figure 2 and Table 1). The second model, STATUS
QUO , builds on the subcatchment shapes from the first model,
but on the percentage of imperviousness of the digitalized
status quo (housing + roads + other land cover; Figure 2 and
Table 1). The subcatchment shapes with their spatial properties
are translated into surcharging surface in SWMM. For each
surcharging surface, a water balance is calculated independently.
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FIGURE 2 | The housing development plans with the assigned imperviousness. The status quo of built structures (houses, garages, driveways) are shown as light
gray lines. For more information on the sites, refer to Table 1. The number 1 in development plan E refers to a section with higher base area (c.f. Table 1). Number 2
in the development plan A refers to an area of public use where no base area was given. Therefore, the base area was assumed to be equal to the rest of the area.
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At the end of the simulation time, the water balances are
summarized to the global balance (Equation 1).
Runoff calculation in SWMM is implemented conceptualizing
the flow across the surcharging surfaces as a uniform flow
within a rectangular channel, in order to solve the ManningStrickler equation:
Q =

2
1 1
· S 2 · R 3 · Ax [m3 s−1 ]
n

(2)

The roughness coefficient (n) is estimated 0.01 s m−1/3 for
impervious areas and 0.2 s m−1/3 for pervious areas. All of the
sites are situated in flat terrain with slopes (S) around 1%. The
terrain was interpolated between ground heights of soil drilling
cores (LBEG, 2014). The hydraulic radius (R) is calculated based
on the water depth per time step. The cross-sectional area (Ax )
is defined as the width through which runoff occurs times the
difference of water depth and depression storage. Because of
the lack of high resolution topographical maps, the width is
estimated. Comparability of PLAN and STATUS QUO is given,
since the width of the surcharging surfaces does not change.
Depression storages are estimated as 0.58 mm for impervious
surface and 1.5 mm for pervious surface.
In this study, we calculate infiltration applying Horton’s
infiltration model with the parameters maximum (initial)
infiltration capacity (I0 ), minimum (equilibrium) infiltration
capacity (I∞ ), and a decay constant (kd ). Potential infiltration
(Ip(t) ) is estimated by:
Ip(t) = I∞ + (I0 − I∞ ) e−kd t [mm h−1 ]

FIGURE 3 | Differences in water fluxes (surface runoff, evaporation, and
infiltration) between the STATUS QUO and the PLAN models of the eight
low-density housing developments (A–H) for rain events of increasing
annuality (0.5–100 years; Supplementary Figure 1). A negative difference of
water fluxes corresponds to a decrease in water fluxes in the STATUS QUO
compared to the PLAN; whereas, accordingly, a positive difference
corresponds to an increase.

legal margin in STATUS QUO. Only site A remains below the base
area of PLAN.
Since the base area is closely related to the impervious surface
area, the total impervious surface, which includes public streets,
paths, etc., shows the same pattern (Table 1). With exception of
site A, the total impervious area is higher in the STATUS QUO than
in the original PLAN. The highest relative increases of impervious
area occur at sites F (33%), G (47%), and B (56%).
The location of the sites either in the outskirt of major urban
centers (C, D, E, H) or in smaller municipalities (A, B, G, F)
does not appear to have an effect on the change in base area and
impervious surface.

(3)

The texture of upper soil layers was obtained from soil drilling
cores near the different sites (LBEG, 2014). Soil hydraulic
parameters for the different soil textures used in the Horton
model are based on Verworn and Kentner (1993) and are listed
in Table 1. Actual infiltration (I) is defined as the precipitation
(P) per time step unless it exceeds potential infiltration (Ip(t) ); in
that case, actual infiltration (I) is defined as potential infiltration
(Ip(t) ). In this study the evaporation rate (E) is kept constant at
0.9 mm d−1 during the entire simulation period. This rate refers
to the multiannual mean real evapotranspiration rate for Lower
Saxony (DWD, 2015). The effect of transpiration by plants is
only included in the calculation of the constant evaporation rate,
however, and there is no advanced evapotranspiration model
implemented in this setup. Furthermore, daily variations are not
taken into account.

Water Balance
Comparing the water balances of PLAN with STATUS QUO of
all the sites but A, infiltration rates decrease between 4 and
19%, evaporation rates and surface runoff increase by 0.2–1%
and 4–18%, respectively (Figure 3). This is consistent with the
increase of total impervious surface cover. The biggest reduction
of infiltration occurs in the smallest sites (F), which also shows
the largest transgression of base area when comparing PLAN with
STATUS QUO .
With increasing difference of the percentage of impervious
area, the scattering between the rain events is getting wider
(Figure 3). While sites B, F, and G would be about 65% pervious
according to PLAN and lots of water could infiltrate during
rain events of low annualities, in the STATUS QUO only 50% of
the area is pervious. These differences become less important
with higher annualities. In general, the differences between
STATUS QUO and PLAN are smaller for rain events with high
annuality (storm events). In that case, the effect of surface
sealing becomes less important, since soils become fully saturated
and begin to act as if they were impervious. Soils with low
maximum infiltration capacities are saturated faster than those

RESULTS
Base Area and Impervious Surface
All sites are different in total size, road pattern and layout of
public green (Figure 2, filled colors), but relatively similar when
it comes to floor area of buildings (Figure 2, gray lines). All sites
had base areas between 0.25 and 0.4 according to PLAN, and
all but one exceed this base area when looking at STATUS QUO
(Table 1). When the legal margins of an additional 50% of the
base area is added to the plans, sites B, E, F, and G also exceed the
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and ground water, groundwater recharge or flood risk (Arnold
and Gibbons, 1996; Booth and Jackson, 1997; Pauleit et al., 2005;
Perry and Nawaz, 2008; Foster et al., 2011; Warhurst et al., 2014).
Secure supply of clean water, public health, waste water
drainage, and water treatment were drivers for development
of urban water systems in the past (Gandy, 2004). Nowadays,
localizing the water balance by increasing on-site infiltration and
storage is gaining more and more attention, an approach referred
to as sustainable urban drainage management (Marlow et al.,
2013) or water sensitive urban design (Fletcher et al., 2013, 2014).
It requires integrated planning and community acceptance and
it is probably safe to say that the success of such an approach
is diminished by “hidden urbanization.” Based on our results,
simply relying on the adherence to specifications such as the base
area is not recommended.

with high maximum infiltration capacities. Thus, the differences
between the simulations become smaller at small annualities for
residential areas D and E and at large annualites for residential
area H (Table 1, Figure 3). In general, the higher the percentage
of impervious surface, the more water evaporates. Increasing the
impervious surface by 10% results in an increase of evaporation
of 0.06 mm m−2 d−1 .

DISCUSSION
All sites but one show higher base area and consequently
higher impervious surface in STATUS QUO than in PLAN,
thus experiencing what we would call “hidden urbanization.”
This seems to be independent of location (major urban
center or smaller municipalities), but we cannot make broad
generalizations due to the small number of studied sites. The
scale of post-planning increases of impervious surface (between 8
and 56%) is similar to previously observed post-implementation
increases: In Los Angeles County, USA, impervious cover of
residential lots increased by 17.8% between 2000 and 2009 (Lee
et al., 2017). In urban domestic gardens in collective housing
projects in Leuven, Belgium, impervious surfaces increased
between 38 and 56% between the year of construction (1923–
1962) and 2008 (Verbeeck et al., 2011). The impervious cover
of front gardens in Southampton, UK, increased by 22.47%
between 1991 and 2011 (Warhurst et al., 2014). In a suburban
part of Leeds, UK, impervious surfaces increased by 13%
between 1971 and 2004 (Perry and Nawaz, 2008), and in
Merseyside, UK, cover of built and paved areas increased by 6–
8% between 1975 and 2000 (Pauleit et al., 2005). In most of
these cases, the increase of impervious surface has happened
over decades. In our case, even the very recent developments
C, F, and G show an estimated increase of 12, 47, and 56%,
respectively (c.f. Table 1 and Figure 3). We take this as evidence
for post-planning, rather than post-implementation increases
in imperviousness. We discuss the impacts of the observed
“hidden urbanization” on the hydrological cycle in the next
section. After that, we make recommendations for indicators
that monitor post-implementation and post-planning increases
of impervious cover, debate the policy implications of “hidden
urbanization” and rethink design processes in order to prevent
“hidden urbanization.”

Measuring “Hidden Urbanization”
In order to assess the full scale and impact of “hidden
urbanization,” impervious surface needs to be measured. So
far, studying post-implementation increases of imperviousness
within residential areas has involved digitizing orthophotos
manually (Pauleit et al., 2005; Perry and Nawaz, 2008; Verbeeck
et al., 2011; Warhurst et al., 2014; Lee et al., 2017). This is a very
slow process and probably the reason why only few studies on
the subject exist. Since around the turn of the century, digital
orthophotos or high-resolution satellite images are available.
Automatically detecting changes of imperviousness will thus
become easier (Klopp and Petretta, 2017; Rienow et al., 2018;
UN, 2018). Given the small area covered by our sites, automation
was not necessary in this study, even though we had access to
digital orthophotos.
Studying post-development increases of impervious surface is
mostly limited in respect to availability and accessibility of the
development plans. The plans are stored on various platforms, in
different data formats, and had to be transformed into GIS data.
While they are open to the public, only some municipalities make
them available in a digital form. Older plans sometimes only exist
on paper. Technically, there is no reason why these plans could
not be provided in a standardized form on a single platform.
Providing standardized and publicly available data, comparing
plans to outcomes, and measuring changes in impervious surface
in real time is possible. But who should measure “hidden
urbanization” and what should be the consequences? As we
discuss in the next section, there are no simple answers.

Environmental Impacts of “Hidden
Urbanization”

The Policy Implication of “Hidden
Urbanization”

Compared to PLAN, in some cases the STATUS QUO both reduces
infiltration and increases surface runoff by over 10%. There
is some modulation due to soil type, but biggest increases of
impervious surface cover also lead to the biggest changes in
the hydrological cycle (c.f. F in Table 1 and Figure 3). While
increasing rainfall (events of low recurrence) decreases the
relative differences between STATUS QUO and PLAN, the absolute
amounts could still be enough to overwhelm the pipe network
and retention capacity. With information on the local water
infrastructure, this could be studied in the future. In any case,
if such trends happen across larger catchments, there are serious
consequences, for example, regarding the water quality of surface
Frontiers in Environmental Science | www.frontiersin.org

In the German multi-level governance system, municipalities
have strong constitutionally protected powers when it comes
to organizing and shaping space. In local building policies,
municipalities often aim at attracting new inhabitants and
businesses, and because municipalities compete over people and
money, they often pursue a demand-oriented building policy: If
people want to build new and large structures, this is generally
being made possible (Malburg-Graf, 2018). In addition, our
results indicate that specifications such as the base area are not
strictly enforced.
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and avoiding a “logic of escalation” leading to more and more
indicators is an opposing but also important goal (Pollitt,
2013). In the case of “land consumption,” a comprehensive
impervious surface indicator would actually be a useful addition
(Beckmann and Dosch, 2018). In order to detect “hidden
urbanization,” its spatial resolution would have to be high (∼1 m).
In the German multi-level governance system, the federal level
would probably be the best to ensure comparability across the
whole country.

A straightforward approach for reducing “land consumption”
and “hidden urbanization” within housing areas is top-down
regulatory steering of the municipalities. The instruments of the
administrative levels above municipalities, in the German case
the districts and the federal states, mainly consist of more binding
provisions. A less liberal strategy toward extent and specification
of urban development would effectively preserve land and avoid
extensive sealing (Siedentop, 2018). This goal may be achieved
by providing more specific and measurable goals for private
land use (see also section The design implications of hidden
urbanization) and subsequent monitoring. The subsequent issue
of how to deal with local defectors, however, could become
hazardous for local communities, when measures include suing
residents or even neighbors. A less drastic approach would
be to address people directly, in order to change behavior.
Information campaigns, including publications or events, may
be one approach. Fostering existing associations, groups and
initiatives active in conservation, gardening or building culture,
could be another (Artmann, 2015). A wastewater fee that is
partially based on sealed surface (so-called “split waste water
fee”), is another incentive that could help prevent surface sealing
(Nickel et al., 2013). Such a fee actually exists for five of the
eight sites studied here. It is not clear if it could prevent
“hidden urbanization,” though. For example, the average annual
stormwater charge is e 0.89/m² (Nickel et al., 2013), which would
mean that the annual fee for a 600 m² property would only
increase by e53 for an increase of impervious surface from 30
to 40%. This is probably not high enough in order to prevent
“hidden urbanization.” More research would also be needed on
the effectiveness of the assessment methods of the local water
authorities for detecting small-scale changes of imperviousness.
In one of our cases, the fee is actually assessed according to
the base area of the development plans. Therefore, changes of
impervious surface would remain hidden.
In agenda setting, indicators fulfill the task of pointing toward
deficits and problematic developments. Political stakeholders
will utilize and interpret existing indicators and their results in
order to bring up and justify their own policies (Kingdon, 2003;
DeLeo, 2018). In the case of “land consumption,” the cadaster
data used in the German national sustainability strategy does
not directly measure changes in imperviousness, so a part of
urbanization remains hidden. Although it cautions to confuse
“land consumption” with impervious surface (Bundesregierung,
2016), it elaborates on the latter as if it was a part of
the phenomenon of interest. If indicators emphasize some
aspects while leaving out others, consequences unfold regarding
implementation and agenda setting. They include “gaming”
with the indicator by concentrating resources on a certain
measured aspect of a process. This may enhance the outcome
in terms of the indicator, but is also likely to reduce the quality
of unmeasured aspects (Bevan and Hood, 2006). This effect,
known as “synecdoche” in the administration literature, is also
a risk for sustainability indicators. Although the new edition
of the German sustainability strategy has introduced two new
indicators on land use, critical evaluations that point toward
missing ecological aspects (Leukhardt and Allen, 2013), are still
valid. On the other hand, keeping instruments parsimonious
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The Design Implications of “Hidden
Urbanization”
Putting the observation aside that low-density housing
development is not the path to greater sustainability (Rees
and Wackernagel, 1996; Kahn, 2000; Carlow, 2016; Holl,
2018), planners, architects, and urban designers would need to
introduce integrated design strategies for low-density housing
towards more sustainable neighborhoods with reduced surface
sealing; or together with authorities rethink the need for this
type of development. Our results indicate that the dwellers
deliberately seal areas planned to be pervious. One possible
driver for increasing imperviousness commonly discussed, is
the need for parking (Pauleit et al., 2005; Perry and Nawaz,
2008; Warhurst et al., 2014). In our case, the development plans
account for parking, but we can only speculated whether the
assigned space corresponds with the actual needs of residents.
We know that the number of vehicles has constantly increased
in Germany over the last decades (Umweltbundesamt, 2018)
and so has the average car size (e.g., Van den Brink and Van
Wee, 2001). Other reasons for increasing impervious surface
cover could be related to garden trends and lifestyle changes,
e.g., a lower demand for homegrown fruits and vegetables and
a higher demand for low maintenance (Cameron et al., 2012;
Jakobsson and Dewaelheyns, 2018). The drivers of “hidden
urbanization” in low-density housing areas should be subject to
future investigation.
Our results indicate that the base area is not a reliable
instrument for limiting the amount of impervious surface in
low-density housing areas. A more reliable approach could be
to include more specific and measurable goals in the design.
For example, the “Bo01” development in Malmö, Sweden,
adopts the so-called “Green Space Factor” to secure a minimum
of permeable area for each lot. Also, parking is reduced to
only 0.7 spaces per unit, which contributes to less sealed
surfaces (Austin, 2013). Another example is the “Arkadien
Winnenden,” Germany, which implemented water sensitive
design that includes large public spaces for water retention
(Wojnowska-Heciak and Janus, 2016).
In the end, the key challenge of making human settlements
more sustainable and preventing “hidden urbanization” cannot
rest solely on the shoulders of designers and planners. It involves
many actors on many scales: from the national level, where
perverse incentives through tax-breaks or substitutes encourage
low-density housing; to municipalities, which open up land for
low-density housing with few regulations; to individual house
owners, whose decisions have consequences beyond their fence.
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